
SULTAN + SHEPARD, ROCK MAFIA, BAHARI RELEASE OFFICIAL VIDEO FOR  
“MILES TO YOUR HEART” TODAY  

 
ACOUSTIC CHILL MIX OUT NOW  

 
“summer vibes fueled by a powerhouse collaboration” - EDM.COM 

 

 
 

Los Angeles, CA (Sept 20th, 2019) -- Canadian producer duo Sultan + Shepard, artist collective Rock 
Mafia, and LA-based dark pop duo Bahari release the official video for their collaborative song “Miles To 
Your Heart“ today - watch it HERE, along with the “Acoustic Chill” mix of the song - listen HERE (available 
on all streaming platforms). The video highlights a man reminiscing about a special, light-hearted day with 
his friends, played by Bahari, before a tragic accident seals their fate forever. 
 
The dreamy track is distributed through 12 Tone Music Group and embodies the feeling of wanting to be 
with someone despite the distance that may be keeping you from them. Sultan + Shepard first brought 
the track to Bahari and they recorded the song together at The Warehouse Studio in Vancouver B.C, with 
Rock Mafia (ZEDD, Marshmello, Miley Cyrus) adding their signature touch onto the track. 
 
Watch the “Miles To Your Heart” official video here: https://smarturl.it/milestoyourheart 

 

https://smarturl.it/milestoyourheart
https://smarturl.it/MTYH_Acoustic
https://edm.com/music-releases/sultan-shepard-miles-your-heart-bahari
http://www.sultanshepard.com/
http://rockmafia.com/
http://rockmafia.com/
https://www.bahari-music.com/
https://smarturl.it/milestoyourheart
https://smarturl.it/MTYH_Acoustic
https://smarturl.it/milestoyourheart


Listen to the “Acoustic Chill” mix of “Miles To Your Heart” on all platforms: 
https://smarturl.it/MTYH_Acoustic 
 
Sultan + Shepard shared why the song’s meaning is personal to them:  
“Distance from another person creates so much perspective and it's often the moments away from 
someone when you realize that you can't live without them. "Miles to Your Heart" is about these 
bittersweet feelings that you feel when the person you love isn't with you, but you know they are the ones 
you want to be with. We've spent a lot of time on the road away from the people we love and the sadness 
of missing someone, mixed with the beautiful feeling of being in love creates a very special emotion that 
we tried to capture on this record.” 
 
On how “Miles To Your Heart” came together, Bahari shared: 
“‘Miles To Your Heart is all about the distance between you and those you love, and miss. 
It’s the pure emotion of wanting to find a way to close the distance and find our way back, even if it’s just 
in our hearts.” 
 
About Sultan + Shepard : 
After a chance meeting in the after-hours club scene in Montreal in the mid-2000s, Ossama Al Sarraf and 
Ned Shepard quickly discovered that they had a natural musical chemistry. They soon began 
collaborating on original songs, remixes, and songwriting, officially forming Sultan + Shepard in 2010. 
From collaborations with revered EDM artists such as Dillon Francis, Tiesto, and Fedde Le Grand to 
remixes for major pop acts like Coldplay, Ed Sheeran, Lady Gaga, and Madonna, the duo established 
themselves as one of dance music’s leading partnerships. The 2012 release of their anthemic single 
"Walls" vaulted them on tour across the globe with stops at Ultra Music Festival, Tomorrowland, 
Mysteryland, and a residency at the Wynn in Las Vegas. In 2013, their remix of Bruno Mars’ "Locked Out 
Of Heaven" earned them a Grammy nomination. More recently the duo received the Canadian 
songwriters SOCAN Music award for International Song of the Year for "Bad", the multi-platinum single 
which they co-wrote alongside David Guetta, Showtek and Vassy.In the spring of 2016, the duo inked a 
multi-single deal with Armada. Love Me Crazy," the first single under Armada, was released in summer 
2016. Most recently, the duo reunited with singer Nadia Ali to release the folk inspired dance anthem 
"Almost Home" also featuring NYC based songwriter Iro, which went to #1 on the Billboard Dance Charts 
and was nominated for a Juno Award for Best Dance Recording. 
 
About Bahari: 
Bahari is a dark pop duo based in LA. Comprised of singer/bassist Natalia Panzarella and 
singer/keyboardist Ruby Carr, the band's name means "ocean" in Ruby's native African language. Known 
for their rich harmonies, they have previously toured with Selena Gomez and Birdy and collaborated with 
artists such as ILLENIUM, ZEDD & Grey. The band is now reclaiming their independence and diving into 
the world of dark, young and reckless pop. In early 2018, Bahari released the first single of their new 
sound, "Fucked Up," and followed it up with “Savage"  a few months later. In July, the band released their 
third single “Chasers,” which premiered on Billboard.  The song kicked off 2019 with the release of their 
song “Crashing” with ILLENIUM. The new video for their collaboration with Sultan + Shapard and Rock 
Mafia, “Miles To Your Heart“ is out today. Bahari will release their upcoming project this November. 
  

For more info on Bahari, please visit: 
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram  
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